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( ELECTION DAY) 

All afternoon, Ueneral 1ke has been in the lead. 

But with mere scattering returns - so small, they can 

in no way signify even a trend. At five O'Clock, le• 

York time, for example, the General was ahead nearly 

two-to-one. But here's how small the figures were -

Eisenhower eleven-thousand-and-five. Stevenson, six 

thousand, five hundred and forty-eight. 

The distribution of the figures had points of 

interest - early returns fro• Kansas showing the General 

picking up bandy majoritieJ here and there. fut that 

was only to be expected - in Eisenhower's own ho■e 

state. 

Here's a later total, twenty-six-thousand, to 

eighteen thousand, in favor of Eisenhower. The figures 

are still exceedingly saall. It see■s to me that the 

vote is coaing in much more slowly tonight than it did 

in Nineteen Forty-Eight. Which aay be because of the 

record-breaking number of ballots cast, slowing things 

down. 



The f i rst of the key sta es t o ve any ign today 

was - Massachusetts. Tradit i onally Democratic, bttrated -

a toss-up. 

W 11, New England always gives us early figures in 

a presidential election, and the ones today ran strongly for 

aeneral Eisenhower) Not significant for Maine, New Hampshire 

e,K 
and Vermont - which have beenAceded to the Republicans. But 

the~howl!Cl~isenhower doing a good deal better than Governor 

Dewey - four year~ ago. Stevenson - not so well as Truman f r 

years ago) 

Same story in MassachusEtts. Early figures from 

rural communities running like this: Mount Washington -

Eisenhower twenty-e ight, Stevenson six. Four years ago, 

Dewey also got twenty-eight, but Truman took ten. Go! told, 

Massachusetts - Eisenhower fifty-two, Stevenson nine. 

Nineteen Forty-Eight - Dewey twenty-nine, Truman thirteen. 

The town of Boxford gives Ike five-hundred and ten, Stevenson 

seventy-one. Trnlast time, ewey took three-hundred-and -
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ninety-three, Truman Sixty-four. 

Interesting, in the l i ght of the f act that 

~ d.~ 
Eisenhower, to win, must run better tha~weyfn Nineteen 

,A /' 

Forty-Eight. 



SOUTH PRECEDE POLITICS-APPOMATOX 

In the South, Governor ~tevenson ran up opsided 

~f Arkansas -
pluralities in country town5l- as was also to be expected. 

I 

~hat state. 
Which was according to predictions for ,-.-.i1-.. A In other 

parts of the South, Ike was running strongly - in the early 

small figures. Which tended to confirm all predictions -

that the General would run up a big vote in Dixieland, even 

tbough he failed to crack the Solid S011th.(First returns fr 

Virginia looked favorable for the Republicans) 



POLITICS - APPOrJ\TOX 

In wad in through the blizzar d of dispatches~ 

s,,i:vl.'418 fractional figures from one place or another, there was 

~/ ~ 
one return that '9 me start.em~. The first precinct 

in Virginia report~its vote. A small precinct - with only 

,- ~""~ .... 
seventeen ballots cast. But the name is what~-

~ 

Appomatox. For some ninety years the politics of the South 

have been dominated by 

/ sectional ) 
th~wamssm:) strife 

issues growing out of the Civil War, 

that ended - when Robert E. Lee 

surrendered at Appomatox. So how did that historical 

community vote today? The figures are - sixteen for Ike, 

five for Stevenson. Insignificant numbers, but interesting -

at App01D8tox. 



Th i r st of the can ' i at s to vot was - isenhower . 

In New York, his nolumbia University residence, he was up bright 

and early - soldier style. But, at the polling place, early as 

they were, the General and Mrs. Eisenhower were not the first -

not by any means. Mamie was the ninety-ninth to cast the 

ballot there. The General - the one hundredth. All, reflecting 

a huge early vote in New York today.(-¥01:er&--throns-l:ng tHt . 

~t-- was / :r,e to b~ a /i::el!King tu A.ef"7ame 
~ gg:o✓r~r moe(~f th co~try - ~I'111~r.,sponse to 

of ~,t· fought oyifolitical~gns . 

/'L 
Governot Stevenson voted at the suburban town of 

}-

Half Day, near h s Illinois farm. Typically, Adlai got off 

a whimsy. t the polling place, the village school, a crowd 

gathered to see him - includ ng a swarm of school children. 

~ youngsters, 
Governor Stevenson addresse'}<--.Jl/and said: "I'd like to ask 

all of you children to indi at , by holding up your har.ds, 

how many woul ' lik to be Gov rnor of Illinois." All th 

youngsters r a ised their hands. 
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11Now, 11 A l a i went o , "I oul like to ask 11 the 

governors - if they would lik to be kids again. 11 

That got laugh, to be added to all the other laughs 

-~~~ ~--
Adlai got= ~jokes and quips during the campaign. \~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ Wt~ ~ 4-4- 0\. ~ w-:t-, 
Independence, Missouri~- you know who voted there. 

<ff~ 
The President said he was casting his ballot for the winning 

ticket .aje doesn I t like Ike any more , &R<l--:,011 ~ea !'Ml•~"' 
// ,,, / / ,,; /' / 

)'be/ t ~e Pr&Sident was tol't1 that{ in hi-8 wars,,; three / / / // 
t nty-one voters were registered - a 

r ord-bi,eaking figure for the ward at Independen . 7An · / ,,. , / . // 

add,<1 reflection of the ' fact that, t0day, more votePS went to 
/ / / / ,,. , 

bear1 out tYle pred ction - fift~-ftve m1.11109. 

There was one luminary of politics who made no 

prophecy, as he cast hts ballot today. Former President 

Herbert Hoover, elder statesman of the R publican Party. 

Voting in New York, he said: "I hav hopes - but not a 

prediction. 11 



CANDIDATE -

r f r ident lives 

,,, 
Dougl ~ Mac rt~r. 

/ 

onu nd in Tokyt>, and · ound -

He ,d1dn 1 t register.) 

, and so 

( Another elder statesman let out a shout - when he got 

into the booth, where the voting machin was. Bernard Baruch, 

adviser to presidents, let out a roar: "This 4eBSGR8,. thing won't 

work! You can't pull the lever!" 

Election officials hurried to the scene, and fixed 

the levers. 

Emerging, Bernard Baruch disclosed whom he had voted 

for. Previously, he had refrained from saying who it would be-

although he spok .. out ln high praise of General Ike. So it's 

no surprise, toda 

One 

, Bernard Baru h voted for General Ike) 

D■---W case of trouble with an election machtne,was 

•~axllSun in the Sixth Assembly District, New York 

City - and this was a beaut. The ma hine went out of gear, 

and fort. citt ens were h ld up - couldn't voe. Election 
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officials got busy, tinkering with the mechanism. They did their 

best - but, no go. 

Finally, a woman voter, looking over the shoulders of 

the bedeviled officials, pushed her way to the ruachine, pulled 

a bobby pin from her hair, and stuck it into the contraption. 

She smiled sweely, as the voting machine proceeded to work in 

perfect order. 



CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

( Somebody played a trick on the Chicago Tribune today, 

when alleged copies of that conservative Republican paper 

announced - a switch to Stevenson. The Tribune says it was 

the doing of pranksters, who faked a pro-Stevenson headline, 

super-imposing it on copies of yesterday 1s edition) 



POLITICS - CAKE 

Ne s from Franc , tha t our presidentia l wi nner sure 

"takes the cake. " French baker , Pierre Bastardi, announces 

that he is constructing a replica of the ,apitol dome in 

Washington, eight feet high. Making it - out of chocolate cake 

and vanilla icing. Pierre says he'll have the cake ready next 

week, and will ship it to ashington, addressed to whoever wins 

the election over here, Adlai or Ike. 

P1erl'e has a reputation for architecture made of 

pastry. Some while ago he constructed a cake in the shape or 

the dome of St.Peters, in Rome, and that won for him an 

audience with Pope Pius the Twelfth. Maybe Pi erre thinks that, 

by repeating the performance, with our own Capitol dome in 

W shington, he'll get an invitation to the White House. 



EISENHOWER - KOREA 

Today brought the statem nt th , if elected, 

General Ike will leave for Korea on Thursday - fulfilling tha~ 

headline promise during the campaign. He'll go to the war-froit 

as President-elect -- if he wtns. 

This comes from the Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle, 

which says it has the story from - 11authortt~tive sources. 11 

The .Chronicle declares that, no matter how the election goea, 
0 

General Ike and his wife will fly to Augusta tomorrow - for res 

and recreation at the Augusta National Golf Club. That would 

· he's 
be for only one day - !f~elected president. He•d·start for 

But 
Korea day after tomorrow. if he loses, he'll remain at Augusta 

- - " 
for several days - playing golf. 

( In New York, Jim Haggerty, ' the General's pre&e 

,, 
secretary - declined any comment on this report. Newsmen went 

to the Defense Department in ·'ashington,, where a 7 •man 
said he didnJt know anything about 1t. But added - if General 
/ / 
Ike is elected, and asks 

· ~btedly ,be provided. 

/ 
air transport to Korea, it w1)1. 



I 
' 

KOREA 

(rt wouldn't be reasonable to say that Election Day 

was a holiday - on the K~rean battlefront. But the fact ls 

that all was quiet in the sector of Triangle Hill - where 

bitter fighting had been going on for twenty-two consecutive 

days) Esrly this morning, there was a flurry of battle, 

violent but brief - Red assailants having to crawl back to 

their caves and bunkers. But, otherwise, the a.I's had not 

much to do, except huddle around radios and listen for news 

about the polit cal battle at home. 

ever, ~a7--{u1et, it •~• 

e Sou h Korean so1.diers hav swom to 

/ / 
Tr angl~ll, whic. the Reds) ook from/m. And t 

/ / 

/4ude fo another uth Korea assault. 

last 

the 



JAPAN 

Over northern Japan, today, American fighter planes 

spotted a Soviet fighter flying over Japanese territory. But 

they didn't start shooting at it - the way the Reds have done, 

destroying several planes of ours for alleged violation of 

Corumunist territory. Instead, the two American fighters took 

the Soviet plane into custody - in a way. They flew alongside, 

and escorted it back to the internstional borderline - to the 

north of the Japanese island of Hokkiado. No shots were fired -

the two American planes, one on each side of the Russian, 

merely saying: "This way out. 11 



EARTHQUAKE 

Around the world, today, se smographs reported -

a great earthquake. It struck at about noon, New York time, 

three violent tremors, with lesser shocks that lasted until 

after two P.M. 

The earthquake registered at . such places as New York, 

California, Florence Italy, Hawaii, and Japan. All evidence 

points - to northwestern iberia, the Kamchatka peninsula, 

to the north of Japan. That barren, rugged land in the Arctic 

11 hardly inhabited at all. Now, apparently, the scene or a 

great earthquake. 

Here•s the latest. A great tidal wave, caused by the 

Kamchatka quake. is on its way - fanning out in the Pacific. 

The wave has already reached the nearby Aleutian Islands, and 

is on its way to Hawaii. 



PRISON 

At the Ohio ·tate Prison, the convict mutineers have · 

surrendered. 'arden Ralph Al vis dee l ar s that no t erms were 

made, no requests gr:inted - just "peac ful surrender. 11 

Stacks of sandwiches and gallons of coffee were sent 

1•ediately into the cell blocks, where sixteen hundred rioters 

had been holding out - without food since Sunday. They sillply 

couldn't resist any longer, apparently, and gave up to get 

the sandwiches and coffee. 



CHURCHILL 

In London, . rime Minister Churchill announces - that 

measures will be taken to denationalize the British steel 

industry. The onservative gov rnment will introduce 

legislation tomorrow - to return steel to private enterp.l'ise. 

In the lat general e l ct ton, Churchill was returned 

to power - with a promise to take Britain's number one industry 

out of government ownership. But that was long delayed, because 

of many difficulties, and it seemed as if steel might c,,nt1nue 

to be part of the socialistic system in Britain. Today, 

~ena tionali zati~---, 
however, Churchill announces - ► 'A Which also goes 

for the trucking industry. T S 1 ••• H ea, 1 lln ■n1H a 

tlJ I {JIJ1a■••• 111.YS) l 

These measures had been indicated earlier today by 

~ueen Elizabeth, addressing the new session of Parliament. 

A few hours later, Churchill stated his intention before the 

House of Conunons - the first major move to reverse the trend 

toward all-out Socialism in Britain. 



While we were having our election today, 

Britain was enjoying that favorite British pageant -

the opening of Parliament - Her Majesty the Queen -

a pearing before the Lords and Commons. The brilliant 

spectacle was like a prelude to the €oronation. 

Britain's last ruling Queen was Victoria, 

and today's event was richly reminiscent of that 

aajeatic little lady - ao long and so much the Queen. 

llilabetb wore a long train, ••lvet and ermine, which 

Victoria used to wear when ahe opened Parliaaent baot 

in the laat century. In her hair, a circlet of diamond• 

and pearl• - that bad belonged to Queen Victoria. 

Through streets lined with acclaiaing 

crowda, she proceeded in the Coach of State fro■ 

Buckingham Palace to Parliament Square. Ber husband, 

Prince Philip, in a naval uniform of dark blue with 

gold braid, sat beside her - just as Prince Albert u1ed 

to take his place beside Victoria, in the days of long 

ago. In the House of Lords, where the two Houses of 
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of Parliament were in joint sessi on, Prince Phi l i p 

sat at the left of t he Queen, t he same place where 

Albert used to sit beside Victoria at ope i gs of 

Parliament. 

Yes, it was a_ much the same as in the 

past - Elizabeth reading an address prepared by the 

liniatry. In a 1irlish voice she began in the 

traditional way: •My tord• and Members of the Rause 

of Coamon1.• She noted that this was the first 

occaaion for her to appear before P arlia■ent aa the 

soYereign, and apote of •11y people1 •••• 117 ainiatera •••• 

•1 goTern■ent.• All in the old -style of a queen and 

her kin1do11. 

So today, while we A■ericans elect a 

president, that faint sound•~ seem to hear fro■ 
" ·_ Nelson 

across the water, is London shouting: •tong live the 
~ 

Queen!• 



The following was given by Low 11 Thomas on T.V., after the 
Election returns showed General Eisenhower had been voted 
President of the United States: 

Nov. L~, 1952 

One interesting Sidelight on the Eisenhower victory 

is the way the eminent gentlemen who conduct polls were fooled. 

Or were they? I wonder if they were Just too scared this time? 

Of course all of us who know the next President are rememberin& 

now - remembering him when we first met him. Most of us met 

hill first during the war, at his Headquarters in England, or 

in France - or maybe in North Africa. That was the usual thing, 

in those days, when General Ike was commanding the victory in 

the West. 

The first time I met our President-elect, I was with 

a group of newsmen, touring the war-front. One major item on 

our schedule was - a m~eting with the Commander of the Allied 

forces. 

I had just come from a trip into Germany, where hard 

driving American divisions were hurling back the beaten troops 
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of Hitler. I had seen something of the way the war was being 

run, and of course had heard plenty about the General. He was 

no mystery man. His reputation was clear everywhere, with 

emphasis on the rare skill he had displayed in handling that 

vast inte~1'lational war machine composed of so many different 

and often conflicting elements. His fame - as we have heard 

over and over - was that of a military diplomat, who could 

make the Americans get along with the British, who could 

handle temperamental stars, proud and touchy headliners of war. 

Like - his own exuberant Gemral Patton. Or - Britain's 

Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, Monty of El Alemein, who 

had his own opinions and could be stubborn. Or DeGauUe, 

Chief of the Free French, who considered himself the 

embodiment of the soul of France. Temperamental headliners! 

They were indeed! But Eisenhower kept them in line, trying 

to get the best out of them. So we had advance notice of the 

kind of G neral we would meet. 

His famous headquarters at the tim - outside aris, 
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in a large building. It had been a big school of some sort. 

A sombre place; grim, forbidding. But that sombreness vanished -

when we got to talking with the Allied Commander - the man 

who has Just been elected our next President. There in France 

he greeted us, as if we were old friends. T lked, and answered 

our questions about the war situation - as if he had lmown 

us all our lives and wanted to make military matters clear and 

simple. He had that familiar Eisenhower smile - that we knew 

from pictures - and that all the world now lcnow3. The , 

impression he gave us was of warmth, forthrightness and 

integrity. You felt - here was a man you 1nstict1vely liked 

and trusted. Am visit to Eisenhower Headquarters harmonized 

perfectly with all we had heard aboutthe gifts of the 

soldier-diplomat - now called to the most important post in 

the world. 

Such was the picture! took away, those six years 

ago, as we went up to the wcr-front aga n. 

After the war, I encountered General Ike at various 
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times - once in a New York restaurant, after the theatre. 

He was with Mrs. Eisenhower, and his son - celebrat ng a wedding 

anniversary. They had just attended the musical show, 'Call Me 

Madam," which featured the song - "I Like Ike." Which the 

General and the Missus had just heard for the first time. 

He laughed heartily, and told me how embarrassing he had found 

it. 

Just one more glimpse of the man we are now going to 

call President Eisenhower. He visited my home, and arrived when 

I was not at the door to meet him. Ho Just walked 1n with easy 

friendliness, and went from one to the other of my neighbors 

who were there - shaking banes and saying, "I'm &isenhower. 11 

That same smiling armth - which I first noted at military 

headquarters in France. Which, also - has been so prominent 

in this election. Don't you believe that personal warmth, 

played a great part in winning this political vi tory? Idol 

Genera l Ik went tnto this campaign as we all know, 

completely in xperienced at anything lik politi a l 
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campaigni ng; and he was awtCWar abou it, tt first. But he 

caught on -- because he was especially good at the whistle stop 

technique. And before the battle was over, he wa as proficient 

as his arch assailant, President Truman -- in that old, 

traditional way of talking to people from the rear platform 

of a campaign train. Which required all those qualities of -

simplicity, forthrightness, friendliness, warmth. 

He has always been that kind of person, md always 

will be. And maybe that warmth of personality will even be a 

help in bringing peace to the sorely troubled world. I for one 

believe that General Ike w111 prove to be a great leader -

the man we need, tt\e man the world needs at this time. 

General Eisenhower -- now President Eisenhower. 

--0--


